Abstract. The energy-water-land nexus represents a critical leverage future policies must draw upon to reduce trade-offs between sustainable development objectives. Yet, existing long-term planning tools do not provide the scope or level of integration across the nexus to unravel important development constraints. Moreover, existing tools and data are not always made openly available or are implemented across disparate modeling platforms that can be difficult to link directly with modern scientific computing tools and databases. In this paper, we present the Nexus Solutions Tool (NEST): a new open modeling platform 5 that integrates multi-scale energy-water-land resource optimization with distributed hydrological modeling. The new approach provides insights into the vulnerability of water, energy and land resources to future socioeconomic and climatic change and how multi-sectoral policies, technological solutions and investments can improve the resilience and sustainability of transformation pathways while avoiding counterproductive interactions among sectors. NEST can be applied at different spatial and temporal resolutions, and is designed specifically to tap into the growing body of open access geospatial data available through 10 national inventories and the earth system modeling community. A case study analysis of the Indus River Basin in South Asia demonstrates the capability of the model to capture important interlinkages across system transformation pathways towards the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals, including the intersections between local and regional transboundary policies and incremental investment costs from rapidly increasing regional consumption projected over the coming decades.
Introduction
The United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) provide 17 broad targets and diverse indicators for guiding humanity and the environment towards prosperity. Many of the SDG indicators are interdependent, and thus implementation strategies should be based on a broader systems perspective Liu et al. (2015) ; Nilsson et al. (2016) ; McCollum et al. (2018) . 5 The concept of nexus thinking has gained traction, and is increasingly applied within the context of the linkages among energy, water and land (EWL) resources Khan et al. (2017) ; Liu et al. (2018b) ; Albrecht et al. (2018) . A nexus approach balances EWL interactions across multiple sectors and livelihoods to better understand the synergies and trade-offs associated with meeting future resource demands in a sustainable way Bazilian et al. (2011) ; Biggs et al. (2015) ; Liu et al. (2018a) .
A number of previous studies address nexus challenges with computational modeling. Generally, these studies demonstrate 10 that co-optimization, in the sense that decisions for EWL sectors are made simultaneously and incorporate the interlinkages, can identify strategies that avoid trade-offs and achieve synergies Buras (1979) ; Lall and Mays (1981) ; Matsumoto and Mays (1983) ; Huang et al. (2017) ; Kernan et al. (2017) ; Santhosh et al. (2014) ; Pereira-Cardenal et al. (2016) ; Dodder et al. (2016) ; Oikonomou and Parvania (2018) . Similarly, previous analyses integrated water, energy and food systems across multiple temporal and spatial scales, and quantified the economic benefits that joint water-energy planning can provide by reducing the 15 investment and operational costs of future infrastructure systems Howells et al. (2013) ; Dubreuil et al. (2013) ; Parkinson et al. (2016) ; Zhang and Vesselinov (2017) ; Khan et al. (2018) ; Bieber et al. (2018) ; Wang et al. (2018) ; Li et al. (2019) ; Vakilifard et al. (2019) . Land-use impacts of energy decisions, including bioenergy supply-chain interactions, are also increasingly integrated into long-term energy planning models to provide improved estimates of biomass availability and cost Mesfun et al. (2018) ; Akhtari et al. (2018); de Carvalho Köberle (2018) .
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Analysis of decarbonization pathways for the United States demonstrates that multi-scale modeling is crucial for assessing the EWL nexus because of the diverse constraints on EWL resources at high spatial resolution, and the interaction with policies impacting different sectors and administrative levels Sattler et al. (2012) ; Hejazi et al. (2015) . Similarly, other recent global analysis with an integrated assessment model highlights important differences between spatial scales relevant for energy, water and food supply Bijl et al. (2018) . In this context, some large-scale hydro-economic and integrated assessment models increas-25 ingly take a multi-scale perspective and consider water infrastructure investments across multiple basins, sectors and end-uses Kahil et al. (2018) ; Robinson et al. (2015) ; Kim et al. (2016) ; Parkinson et al. (2018a) .
Energy, water and land systems optimization models are important sectoral tools that inform utility and national planning towards the sustainable long-term development of natural resources. Yet, models used to develop long-term pathways consistent with the fundamental transformational changes called for under the SDGs do not represent simultaneously re-allocation of 30 resources and capacity expansion decisions across tightly linked EWL sectors. More integration across EWL systems and resource planning decisions is required to capture important interactions in an explicit way, so that least-cost nexus solutions can be identified using engineering-economic tools such as optimization.
Leveraging open source tools will promote end-user accessibility and should be prioritized for long-term system optimization models to enable validation and re-use in future research Howells et al. (2011); DeCarolis et al. (2017) . Examples of previous integrated analysis combine different energy, water and land sector planning tools to achieve open-access integration Welsch et al. (2014) . The results of each sectoral planning tool are passed between tools as boundary conditions until the models reach an acceptable level of convergence. This process can take time and the decision solution obtained is not necessarily optimal 5 across sectors. Moreover, the individual resource planning models require specific expertise to develop and run, and it can be time-consuming to design and implement a robust database for the model inputs and results, as well as online systems for sharing and merging model changes across different users.
In this paper, we present the NExus Solutions Tool (NEST): a new open platform for integrated EWL systems analysis under global change. The framework links a high-resolution distributed hydrological model to an engineering-economic modeling 10 scheme that integrates multi-scale decisions impacting long-term EWL transformations. We mapped the output variables from NEST to the SDG indicators enabling integrated modeling of coordinated implementation and quantification of the investment costs. The new decision-making and open modeling platform provides a flexible framework for identifying and assessing EWL nexus solutions that can be applied to different geographic regions and multiple spatial and temporal scales.
The following section describes the NEST implementation. Section 3 demonstrates the enhanced approach using data col-15 lected and processed for integrated policy analysis and capacity building in the Indus River Basin. Section 4 presents the conclusions and opportunities for future research.
Modeling framework
NEST links databases, processing scripts and state-of-the-art models covering multiple disciplines (Figure 1 ). The core framework consists of a distributed hydrological model and a resource supply planning model, both capturing the historical period 20 and a future time horizon.
The Community Water Model (CWatM) provides a grid-based representation of terrestrial hydrology, applied in this instance at a spatial resolution of 5 arc-minutes (grid-cells approximately 8 km wide near the equator) and daily temporal resolution Burek (2019) . CWatM distinguishes between six land cover types, including forest, irrigated non-paddy cropland, irrigated rice paddy, impervious surface, water bodies, and other land cover in simulating the water balance of each grid cell. CWatM 25 includes processes relevant for high altitude implementations, including snow, glacier, and permafrost. Potential evaporation is calculated using the Penman-Monteith equations. Processes within soil layers include frost, infiltration, preferential flow, capillary rise, surface runoff, interflow, and groundwater percolation. The model simulates river streamflow using the kinematic wave routing approach, and can simulate either naturalized streamflow or streamflow impacted by human activities including reservoirs, irrigation demand, and water withdrawals and return flows by industrial and domestic sectors. Reservoir outflow in 30 the model is a function of the relative filling of the reservoir, storage parameters, and outflow parameters Burek et al. (2013) .
Irrigation demand is a function of crop water demand, water availability, and crop type (paddy or non-paddy) Wada et al. (2014) . Parameter calibration uses an evolutionary algorithm that optimizes a modified version of the Kling-Gupta Efficiency (KGE) between the simulated and observed discharge Fortin et al. (2012); Beck et al. (2016) .
MESSAGEix is an open-source, dynamic systems-optimization model developed for strategic energy planning Huppmann et al. (2019) . MESSAGEix is based on the original MESSAGE model that has been developed and applied widely over the past three decades to analyze scenarios of energy system transformation, both globally and in different geographic regions, 5 under technical-engineering constraints and political-societal considerations, e.g., Messner and Strubegger (1995) ; Riahi et al. (2007) ; Van Vliet et al. (2012) ; Kiani et al. (2013) . We demonstrate in this paper how the MESSAGEix modeling scheme is readily extended to the EWL nexus because the general form of the equations (detailed online at https://messageix.iiasa.ac.at) enable representation of diverse resource supply-chains covering multiple decision-scales.
A defining feature of MESSAGEix that distinguishes it from other energy models in its class (e.g., OSeMOSYS Howells et al.
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(2011) and MARKAL Loulou et al. (2004) ) and that leverages its widespread use as a nexus solutions tool is that it incorporates the ix modeling platform (ixmp): a back-end database and version control system that enables users to collaboratively develop, solve and visualize models using the open-source R and Python programming environments Huppmann et al. (2019) . This feature complements with the philosophy and design of CWatM, which utilizes similar open access software (Python) as the main interface for collaborative model development and calibration. In this context, the NEST framework employs the 15 reticulate package to integrate R and python work environments Ushey et al. (2019) .
Resource potentials
Climate scenarios
Costs and policies

Geospatial Database
The NExus Solutions Tool (NEST) Figure 1 . The NEST modeling scheme integrates the Community Water Model (CWatM) with a unified EWL technological system implemented in MESSAGEix. A scenario generator harmonizes data across the models and generates exogenous demand profiles aligned with coupled climate-human development narratives from the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP) and Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP).
The primary purpose of NEST is scenario analysis, where a given scenario represents the technological system transformation pathway under a given set of input data assumptions. In this context, the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSP) and Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) act as coupled scenario narratives framing climate and human development trajectories and driving exogenous demand profiles for specific sectors Van Vuuren et al. (2011); O'Neill et al. (2017) . Sectoral coverage is harmonized between CWatM and MESSAGEix so that demand profiles can be translated between models. CWatM 5 is initially run under baseline conditions to inform MESSAGEix of dynamic constraints on water availability, hydropower potential and irrigation water requirements. In future work elements of the resulting MESSAGEix pathway will be passed back to CWatM to simulate the expected human impacts under adaptive management at a high spatial resolution (Figure 1 ).
Optimal system transformation pathways
System transformation pathways are simulated with MESSAGEix. The bottom-up systems optimization model includes an 10 explicit representation of resource consumption and capacity limitations at the technology-level. Each technology modeled in MESSAGEix is defined and characterized by commodity input/output efficiencies (the rate at which a particular commodity is consumed or produced during technology operation), economic costs (investment, fixed and variable components), and environmental impacts (e.g., greenhouse gas emissions, water consumption, etc.). A technology in this context can represent any process that transfers or transforms commodities, including natural systems such as rivers, aquifers and crops. By solving 15 the following deterministic inter-temporal LP problem, MESSAGEix minimizes the total cost for system capacity and operation over a future time period while meeting user-specified levels of demand and technical/policy constraints Krey and Riahi (2013) :
In the above system of equations, the time period index is given by t = 1, 2, ..., n. The solution vector containing the capacity 20 and activity of the technologies is given by x = (x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n ). Economic costs are described in the cost coefficient vector of the objective function c t . The discount rate associated with future cash flows is represented by δ t . The set of constraints including the supply-demand balances, capacity limits, technology retirements and capacity additions, activity bounds and additional policies addressing environmental impacts are contained in the technical coefficient matrix A and right-hand side constraints vector b. The full set of equations is summarized in the online model documentation (https://messageix.iiasa.ac.at).
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The single-objective LP formulation can also readily be transformed to handle multiple objectives, such as minimum total investments, emission level or other environmental indicators Parkinson et al. (2018b) .
As we demonstrate in the forthcoming sections, EWL technologies and processes can be represented together as a single system using the MESSAGEix modeling scheme. Thus, decisions impacting system design and operation over the planning horizon are made understanding the nexus interactions across EWL systems, and will adapt the transformation pathways for 30 each sector to avoid constraints and reduce trade-offs from the perspective of the objective function. Moreover, MESSAGEix supports spatially-distributed systems modeling using a node-link representation, where commodities can be transferred between nodes based on the definition of dedicated technologies. It is therefore possible to explicitly represent the interplays between up-and downstream water users. Commodities are also distinguished by the location (level) within the supply-chain.
For example, electricity commodities can be defined pre-and post-transmission to enable explicit accounting of associated 5 efficiency losses and costs for grid infrastructure. The temporal representation enables users to select the investment periods (e.g., annual) and sub-investment periods (e.g., sub-annual) over which supply, demand and system capacity must be balanced Huppmann et al. (2019) .
Despite its flexible and general representation of the long-term resource planning problem, the existing MESSAGEix core model does not represent sub-annual storage dynamics and associated capacity constraints. Previous work demonstrates spe- 
In the above equations, n is the node where the storage is located, c is the commodity stored, l is the level in the supply-chain the storage interacts with, y is the investment period (annual), and m is the operational periods (sub-annual). The storage level 20 is given by S, whereas the change in storage is given by ∆S. Eventual storage losses (i.e. evaporation losses of reservoir)
are given by the factor λ. The sub-annual time period duration ∆t converts the storage change calculated as a rate into a volume consistent with the storage level. To account for filling behaviour and interannual variations... In Equation 2, the first set of inequality constraints is used to limit the storage level to within a specific range (S − is the lower bound and S + the upper bound), for example to include operating rules for reservoirs used for multiple purposes. The second and third inequality 25 constraints are the capacity limitations both in terms of system size (Z) and rate of commodity transfer (∆Z). Future work will consider the capacity limitations as control variables that can be expanded through increased investment in storage capacity.
Further adjustments to the core model are needed to ensure the physical balance of EWL resources. Specifically, the existing MESSAGEix core model constrains resource supply to be greater than or equal to resource demand. This setup enables the model to spill excess resource production when beneficial to the overall operating costs of the system. However, this configura-
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tion poses challenges when accounting for inflows into the system to effectively size infrastructure capacity. For example, when considering wastewater return flows as a specific commodity that should be managed using wastewater treatment technologies, it is crucial to ensure a complete commodity balance across all time periods. Otherwise, the model would be able to exclude inflows to avoid building wastewater treatment capacity. To reconcile inconsistencies and to ensure a physical balance of EWL resources, we define a new set of supply-demand balance equality constraints in the enhanced MESSAGEix core model used in NEST, and enable users to select which commodities to include.
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Finally, for computational efficiency we developed a set of tools in the R programming interface that enable users to rapidly prototype new models during the testing phase by selectively managing interactions with ixmp. We found that for the case study described in section 2.3 that the new approach cuts model instance generation time by an order of magnitude. Importantly, the ixmp utilities can be optionally used so that once debugging is complete, models can readily be shared and modified using the powerful database utilities enabled with ixmp. All of the enhancements to the MESSAGEix model implemented in this paper 10 can be obtained from the online repository for NEST (https://github.com/iiasa/NEST).
Reference system architecture
The reference system architecture is a user-defined bottom-up representation of the technological system and its spatiotemporal delineation in MESSAGEix that implicitly defines interactions between technologies and the balance of commodity flows across the system Messner and Strubegger (1995) . The reference system contains the portfolio of possible technologies 15 and interventions (existing and future) and does not typically change across scenarios; the parameterization of data, including the constraints, are varied to compare how the system reacts to certain inputs, policies and objectives. NEST incorporates an innovative reference system architecture that enables users to explore analytical outcomes characteristic of hydro-economic and agro-economic models. Specifically, we consider interactions between up-and downstream water users in different sectors, crop choices and the economic value of water, energy and agricultural commodities in different locations and time periods 20 arising from the geospatial distribution of resources.
Spatial delineation and model integration
River basins are defined as fundamental spatial units in the reference system in NEST because they indicate how surface runoff (discharge) is directed across space and towards a single outlet to the sea or an inland lake. River basins are disaggregated into sub-basins (tributaries) in NEST to improve accounting of within-basin surface water flows and impacts of upstream water Each management unit or node in MESSAGEix is an aggregated representation of the embedded resources and infrastructure assets that support water, energy and agriculture demands. Importantly, infrastructure connections that move commodities outside the region must be included as boundary conditions. A reduced-form network for guiding surface water flows between the MESSAGEix management units is estimated based on high-resolution flow-direction data consistent with CWatM Kahil et al. (2018) . An example using data from HydroSHEDS at 15 arc-seconds for the Indus River Basin in South Asia is depicted 5 in Figure ( 2). HydroSHEDS provides hydrographic data layers that allow for the derivation of watershed boundaries for any given location based on the high-resolution Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model Lehner and Grill (2013) .
Renewable surface water and groundwater inflows into each management unit are represented by aggregating (upscaling) the gridded run-off and recharge projections simulated with CWatM under current land-use patterns ( Figure 2 ). Grid-cells in
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CWatM are mapped to specific management units in MESSAGEix by overlaying the polygons and identifying the grid-cell 8 centroids that fall within a given polygon boundary. Daily run-off sequences from CWatM are converted to decadal inflow scenarios by averaging monthly volumes over a 30-year time period. Similarly, other gridded resource potential and demand projections detailed in the following subsections are harmonized to the CWatM spatial grid to facilitate upscaling and downscaling between models.
Water system
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The MESSAGEix reference system scheme for water management within each node (management unit) is depicted in Figure   3 . Water from different resources (surface, aquifer and saline) is accounted for and allocated across sectors (urban, rural, energy and agriculture). Internal runoff in each BCU, regulation of reservoirs and water flowing from adjacent nodes through rivers or canals, all contribute to available surface water. Renewable and non-renewable groundwater use is distinguished using groundwater recharge scenarios from CWatM and the efficiency losses from irrigation Yang et al. (2016) . Simultaneously, Nexus interactions across sectors are accounted for explicitly, including the energy required for pumping and treating water, and the water needed for crops and electricity generation.
Hydropower represents a critical nexus linkage for water resource managers in many regions of the world, in particular due to trade-offs between electricity generation and the availability of water up-and down-stream from hydropower systems Tilmant et al. (2009) . Figure 3 depicts an explicit linkage enabled between nodal outflows and the production of hydropower potential in the model, which is passed to the energy system representation described in the following section. An important 20 challenge surrounds the aggregation of distributed hydropower potential that varies significantly within each management unit both spatially and temporally. We apply the approach described in Khan et al. (2018) to directly link surface water (river) flows in the reduced-form node-link network to the provision of hydropower potential to the energy system Khan et al. (2018) . The approach estimates a linear transformation coefficient that converts network flows aggregated to the management unit-level into hydropower potential assessed using gridded results from the hydrological model. Gridded potential located off the main 25 river tributary is treated differently in the model to reflect that these projects are expected to be independent from flows coming from upstream management units in the node-link network. The potential is categorized differently in MESSAGEix by defining a separate hydropower technology, where the monthly capacity factor varies based on a linear transformation coefficient fitted to internal BCU run-off. This differs from the total flow between nodes used as the indicator to quantify hydropower potential for sites located along the main river tributaries and thus benefiting significantly from upstream flows.
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In NEST, we map the CWatM runoff data onto the 15 arc seconds flow accumulation grids from HydroSHEDS to estimate discharge at scales that preserve elevation differences governing hydropower potential Gernaat et al. (2017) ; Korkovelos et al. (2018). Potential hydropower capacity hp is calculated with the following equation:
where η is the turbine efficiency, ρ is the density of water, g is the gravitational acceleration, q is the design discharge (taken to be the 70th percentile of the inflow sequence), h o is the outlet elevation and h i is the inlet elevation. Individual projects are identified along 5 km reaches of the 15-arc second river system based on their estimated annual production level and a set 5 of exclusion zones including the distance to existing infrastructure, land-use and population density Gernaat et al. (2017) . We assume that new projects can only utilize 10% of the total flow to ensure a high level of ecological security Richter et al. (2012) , and limit the canal lengths to a maximum of 3 km based on observed historical trends in installations. We do not consider dam storage or transfers of water between rivers in the assessment of hydropower potential due to additional planning challenges that are associated with these projects not readily monetized in the framework; alternatively new dam projects are considered 10 on a case-by-case basis based on published information on planned projects and stakeholder engagement (see the case study analysis for further information).
Energy system
The energy system representation for EWL nexus analysis using the MESSAGEix framework is depicted in Figure 4 . Staffell (2016); Staffell and Pfenninger (2016) . In NEST, the grid-cell centroids from CWatM are passed to Renewables.ninja which then generates hourly production times series at each location. Exclusions zones are used to limit the areas where wind and solar can expand. The gridded potential in each management unit is categorized into capacity factors for representing diverse performance characteristics within each BCU.
Transmission between nodes and distribution of energy commodities to end-users is explicitly modeled in the framework 20 using a simple transport representation commonly found in large-scale energy models. Transmission grids can connect any adjacent BCU, eventually considering national borders and cross boundary lines, to represent electricity import and exports.
Fuel import and exports are defined using fuel price projections as boundary conditions. The energy system interacts directly with land systems through the inclusion of bioenergy technologies that utilize specific crop-related commodities described in the following section as feedstock. This includes categories of dedicated bioenergy power plants providing electricity to grid-
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connected and distributed consumers, as well as categories for existing plant-types that can be co-fired using a limited fraction of bioenergy feedstock (e.g., crop residues). The current version of the model does not account for the direct land footprint of energy system technologies. Electricity demands from the agriculture and water sector activities are also accounted for to ensure sufficient capacity of power plants are built and to account for additional air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.
Land-use and agriculture system 30
An important feature of the reference system that bridges decision-making across the nexus is a detailed crop and land-use representation integrated with the water and energy sectors presented previously. Various crop types and management strategies can be included in the approach, with the model selecting the cropping area and management method. The latter enables a diverse representation of irrigation technologies, land preparation methods, and/or fertilizer application intensities, and importantly incorporates the spatial re-distribution of crops as a management strategy. In Figure 5 we show a simple example for a system containing rice and wheat crop types with rain-fed, canal and drip irrigation options. We adopt a similar approach for integrating land-use into the reference system to that proposed in Koberle (2018) de Carvalho Köberle (2018), so that when the model selects a specific land-use it must balance the decision with the available land area within each management unit. Land-5 use is categorized into specific types (forest, pasture, crop, natural, etc.), with dedicated land-use change processes defined in the reference system to convert land-use between types. The maximum cropping area is constrained based on the suitability of land within each management unit to support specific crop-types due to topographic and climatic conditions, as well as the total area available for cropping across all crop types. On-farm energy requirements besides that used for water pumping are tracked based on average energy intensity requirements, which can be estimated from the literature Rao et al. (2019) . The model does 10 not currently include dynamic growth and harvest of short-rotation forest crops, but could be added as a feature in future work through appropriate definition in MESSAGEix using, e.g., the interannual stock and storage variables. and the intensity per unit area is estimated for each BCU using consistent water resource projections from the hydrological model. The amount of water needed for each crop is calculated using the CROPWAT approach Smith (1992) : 
For non-paddy crops, p is the 10-day moving average daily precipitation in mm/day, and for paddy crops it is the 3-day moving average to account for saturated soils Döll (2002) . Irrigation intensities can optionally be calibrated such that, when aggregated across a given BCU, reproduce annual historical withdrawals when multiplied by the historical cropping area.
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Similarly to the other sectors, the model defines the infrastructure portfolio to meet an exogenous demand for crop products.
Additionally to internal production, import and export of products are allowed. Moreover, crop residues are accounted for as additional products of agriculture, which can be burnt resulting in air emissions or transported and processed to have solid or liquid bio-fuel for electricity production.
Multi-sector demands and return-flows
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Despite the endogenous representation of interactions between energy, water and land systems, there remains the need to exogenously define consumption profiles for the different sectors of the economy categorized in NEST but not specifically modeled at the technology-level. This currently includes the municipal and manufacturing sectors. Baseline demands for freshwater and cropping pattern are also required for the hydrological modeling. A demand scenario generator incorporated into NEST combines gridded climate and socioeconomic data from the coupled SSP-RCP scenario framework with econometric models 15 fit to historical data. The SSP-RCP scenario data is harmonized at 7.5 arc-minutes and includes urban and rural populations, income-level and climatic indicators. Sector specific econometric models convert the gridded demand drivers into consumption profiles (water and electricity) and water infrastructure access rates for each sector Parkinson et al. (2016 Parkinson et al. ( , 2018a . The specific formulation for the econometric model depends on the sector and geographic region, but should be formulated to respond to the SSP-RCP drivers. For regions lacking universal electricity access and transmission data, gridded electrification rates, estimated 20 using satellite derived night-time light intensity combined with recent maps of population changes Falchetta et al. (2019) , are used to parameterize historical grid capacities and downscale national electricity projections from econometric models.
Food and fiber demands are represented as constraints on yields from specific crops aggregated to the national-scale. Import and export demands are included using variable prices, which might be calibrated in future work by optimizing parameter settings so that the model is able to reproduce prices observed historically Howitt (1995) . Transport of agricultural products 25 is not considered in the modeling, but might be added as a feature in future work by integrating geospatial and economic indicators for existing and future transport options including road networks Mosnier et al. (2014) . Land and surface water resource availability is also added as an exogenous inflow into the system that must be continuously balanced by technologies and processes included in the model. This supports accounting for conservation measures that preserve land and move water downstream (environmental flows).
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2.3 Modeling SDG implementation in the Indus River Basin
As a first application of NEST, we focus on the Indus River Basin (IRB). The setup is meant to demonstrate the capabilities of the model, with ongoing work dedicated to the integration of local data and understanding of the policy implications for the region, and to be summarized in a future publication. The IRB, located in South Asia, is home to an estimated 300-million people (Pakistan 61%), India 35%, Afghanistan 4%, and China less than 1%) and has the highest density of irrigated land in 5 the world Laghari et al. (2012) . In recent years, the region experienced rapid population and economic activity growth, and this is expected to continue in the next decades leading to reduced poverty and growing demands for water, energy and food. With no surface water left in the basin for expanded use and accelerating exploitation of fossil groundwater as a result, long-term management of systems dependent on water is fundamental for the sustainable development of the region.
There have been a number of previous analyses of EWL challenges in the IRB, including integrated modeling of the systems The SDG implementation pursues a vision of economic growth (poverty eradication) jointly combined with reducing resource 25 access inequalities and the environmental impacts of infrastructure systems. The scenarios, parameters and constraints are summarized in Table 1 .
To parametrize the model, in terms of inputs, technology specification, historical data and projections, we used the data sources outlined in Table 2 . Importantly, much of the data needed to run NEST can be obtained from open access geospatial datasets with global coverage. Thus, NEST is readily adapted to other regions of the world. Nevertheless, it is important 30 to emphasize the prioritization of approved local data, as well as use of the calibration steps that can be embedded in the framework that improve the performance of the model in terms of reproducing historical conditions. Moreover, it is important to stress the use of multiple climate models and RCP-SSP scenarios to bridge the range of uncertainties in the hydrological modeling and demand drivers. In this provisional case study, the IRB is delineated into 24 Basin Country Units (BCUs) using the basin and country administrative boundary datasets (Figure 2 ). Further disaggregation into the agro-ecological zones is not pursued in this case because of limited spatial variability in crop potential across the delineated BCUs. The planning horizon considers investment periods spanning 2020 to 2060 in 10 year time steps, and 2015 is parameterized as the base historical year (i.e., the initial starting point). Monthly sub-annual time steps are considered. With most of the land area dedicated to crop production, we 5 simplify the reference system by limiting the land-use options to crop land choices and limit the crop types to fertilized options.
The SSP2 (middle-of-the-road) socioeconomic scenario is explored in the analysis and the ensemble mean climate scenario across the RCP climate models is used for climate forcing.
We calibrated CWatM for the IRB at 5 arcmin resolution using the monthly streamflow data during 1995-2010 at the Besham station, in northern Pakistan. It is important to emphasize the complexity of the hydrology in the IRB and the difficulties in 10 calibrating to observed data due to extreme elevation changes Forsythe et al. (2019) . For calibration, the CWatM simulations included human impacts on streamflow and a spin-up period of 5 years to allow long-term storage components to stabilize.
Analysis of the initial calibration results showed that the calibration was mainly impacted by the ice melt coefficient and empirical shape parameter of the ARNO model for infiltrationTodini (1996); Burek et al. (2013) . Therefore, we ran a second calibration that searched for optimal values for only these two parameters. The calibrated parameter values are given in Table   5 A1. The performance of the model after the two calibration runs is in Figure 6 . We then used the calibrated CWatM for the IRB for historical 3 Results and discussion
Quantifying investments to achieve the SDGs
We present a comparison between the baseline and the multiple SDG scenarios. Figure 7 (a) shows the yearly average new investment portfolio and associated average operational costs for the entire basin comparing the baseline to the multiple SDG scenario (which includes all the scenarios of Table 1 ). To achieve the sustainability goals, investment costs approximately 15 double, while operational costs increase by about 30% (these include fixed costs, variable costs of operation and costs of electricity import). In order to meet targets for wastewater treatment and the share of renewable energy (solar and wind and geothermal), a large portion of the new investments are dedicated to technology development and shift of power plants. While the former case also implies consistent additional operational costs, in the case of renewables, operational costs in the SDG scenario, summed with those of nuclear plants, are comparable to those of fossil power plants in the baseline scenario, which 5 is in this case characterized by high share of hydropower. Hydropower emerges as an important option in the baseline because of the huge unexploited potential. It is important to emphasize that other project related costs not readily monetized in the framework are excluded, and could impact the economic competitiveness of hydropower in the region. Nonetheless, the results are in line with regional planning documents that also indicate untapped hydropower potential is vast and could supply a significant portion of future electricity demands Siddiqi et al. (2012) .
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As a consequence of the environmental flow policy in SDG6, the agriculture sector needs to adapt to lower water availability, meaning expanding the crop area to non irrigated practices (with low crop yields). This implies a larger area and higher operational costs due to lower productivities (as shown in Figure 8 ). Additionally, there is increased investment into more efficient irrigation technologies, especially where most of the available arable land is cultivated and production still needs to be boosted to maintain agricultural supplies.
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Figure 7 (b) quantifies nexus interactions, namely electricity consumed for water technologies and for land management, water used in the energy sector or for irrigation and amounts of crop residues used as biomass (either converted into liquid ethanol or burned as solid biomass in co-fired coal power plants). The multiple SDG scenarios display an almost fivefold increase (from 500 GWh to 2500 GWh per year) in energy requirements for water management (mostly pumping, treatment and arrangement of new canals). This is to support increased water access in the municipal sector and massively expanded 20 wastewater treatment capabilities in urban areas. On the other hand, water withdrawals for agriculture reduce relative to the baseline scenario, due to the increase in rain-fed agriculture and more efficient irrigation. Water used for cooling of power plants remains at similar levels in the two scenarios. This is because the generation fleet changes from a fossil fuel based portfolio towards a system based entirely on nuclear and other renewable generation sources (Figure 8 ), and nuclear causes water withdrawals and consumption to remain about the same throughout the simulation horizon. Finally, we observe a reduction in 25 the use of crop residues in the energy sector. The result is dependent on the phase-out of co-fired coal power plants which are using crop residues in the baseline scenario, and the relative cost for the biomass conversion technologies compared to other low-carbon interventions implemented in this particular scenario.
Synergies and trade-off among SDG targets
The sustainability scenario includes multiple policy objectives across different sectors, which are considered simultaneously 30 by the model. Specific policy objectives can thus be analyzed individually or in combination. Cross-sectoral implications are not necessarily the same when assessing multiple policies at the same time or individually. However, to additionally understand the implication of each single SDG policy on the water, energy and land systems, we tested each policy independently (as in Table 1 ). Figure 8 depicts the electricity generation, water withdrawal by source and the land use for agriculture in India and Pakistan from 2020 to 2050 in all the scenario permutations tested. The baseline scenario assumes that enough water is present in the basin to meet increasing energy, water and food demands, while fulfilling the Indus Water Treaty allocations, but neglecting the additional environmental flow standards, water efficiency guidelines and infrastructure access constraints present in the SDG6 case. The second row of plots depicts the sectoral changes induced by the multiple sustainability policies. Intuitively, 5 constraining the use of surface water for environmental purposes has most impact on cross-sectoral activities in Pakistan because it is the most downstream country and thus faces the greatest challenge in meeting increasing water demands while concurrently allocating more flow to ecosystems when water is already scarce. In fact, its hydroelectric potential is significantly reduced and the main water source left is renewable groundwater. This has a large impact on the agriculture system, where both India and Pakistan expand cultivated land with rain-fed crops, to adapt to water scarcity 1 .
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It is crucial to note that in India the total available land for agriculture is already utilized in the base year in most of the modeled regions due in part to the Indus Water Treaty obligations (which allows India to use a limited amount of western river waters for irrigation). Thus, to fulfill increasing food demand and reduce the water consumption per hectare in the SDG scenario, an uptake in more efficient irrigation technologies is observed. Importantly, the basin-wide water accounting framework enables the applied water efficiency policies to account for the complex interactions between irrigation water losses and in food demand, import, export and shifts to different types of crops.
-SDG6. The environmental flow policy represents one of the major constraints for the resource management in the region. Indeed, we notice how, particularly in Pakistan, electricity and water supply systems would require complete restructuring, as well as management of land for agriculture. The main water resource for Pakistan becomes renewable groundwater, which is recharged from via infiltration including losses from irrigated fields. One important difference to 25 the multiple SDG scenario is the role of hydropower and the consequences on the remaining surface water availability in Pakistan. In fact, as the SDG6 scenario is not bound by emission constraints, fossil fuel generation (gas and oil) is rapidly deployed. When adding CO 2 emission and renewable energy shares consistent with SDG7, results show it can be optimal for Pakistan to exploit all the possible hydropower potential, while meeting environmental flow minimum requirements. This reduces the surface water availability both for irrigation and other demands. As a consequence, less 30 irrigation technologies are adopted in the multiple SDG scenario in favor of more rain-fed crops. However, this leads to a vicious circle where less irrigated land means less water recharging groundwater aquifers, but at the same time the model accounts for the interaction and finds an optimal balance.
1 For this case study we do not consider land use change to other types of land, such as forests -SDG7. This policy imposes specific targets for solar, wind and geothermal electricity production in terms of the share in the entire energy mix. We set the share target of 30% by 2050, which is achieved gradually starting with 10% in 2020. In addition, a phase out of coal and once through cooling technologies after 2030 are also considered. One consequence of this policy is a more rapid transformation away from fossil fuels. Nonetheless, this is not necessarily the most economically optimal way of achieving CO 2 emission reduction (see SDG13). When compared to the multiple SDG scenario, 5 nuclear plays a more significant role, despite higher water consumption.
-SDG13. To understand what are the possible pathways towards a carbon neutral electricity system, the SDG13 results show how nuclear electricity generation can be an important option due to cost and reliability, and is complemented well by the available hydropower potential. Importantly cost and policy barriers difficult to monetize in the framework could cause development constraints for nuclear systems in the region.
In summary, this overview of the single policy objectives shows that constraints on land and water availability push the system to make transformational changes to the development pathway for each sector, and can drastically alter the structure of the energy and water supplies and land-use pattern.
3.3 Role of water storage and seasonal effects Figure 9 shows the balance of surface water in the model for a specific sub-catchment (BCU) in Pakistan with high storage po- due to environmental flow requirement and it is in turn used for hydroelectric generation (e). Noticeably, storage absorbs the high inflow peaks in the months of April and June, and releases high outflows in July (f). However, it is not straightforward to directly link the reservoir level changes to hydropower generation or other regional water requirements under the conjunctive management strategy. Storage regulation appears in this case to mostly be serving downstream water demands as opposed to supporting hydropower potential.
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Seasonality effects embedded in the model input are mostly related to water availability, renewable energy capacity factors and crop water requirements and productivity. Figure 10 shows outputs of the model that are affected by the above mentioned seasonal variations. Looking at electricity generation (a), fluctuations in hydropower generation are mostly compensated by nuclear, imports or natural gas. Panel b) of Figure 10 shows the time in which land is allocated to start specific crop cultivation, taking into account precipitation and other water sources' seasonal fluctuations. Other studies have looked at the role of were run, it must be noted that IBMR only focuses on a sub-region of the basin network with higher spatial detail, while NEST includes a more complete representation of energy demands, supply and water-energy linkages.
Limitations
Increasing spatial and temporal resolution might be helpful to focus on sub-regions and identify possible critical areas with higher detail. However, it brings greater computational challenges associated with using classical mathematical programming 5 methods. In this context, scaling of the input-output coefficients to ensure fast solution times can be challenging for nexus models, because many cross-sector interactions require definition of input-output coefficient ranges covering multiple orders of magnitude. Future work may need to explore heuristics or other emulations as an alternative approach to classical optimization methods in order to integrate and optimize the vast amounts of geospatial data increasingly available and promoting the use of ultra-high resolution models for infrastructure planning.
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From a hydrological perspective, some limitations of the current NEST formulation include the use of static land-use maps in the development of the water resource potentials. Dynamic land-use maps could be used in future work using the optimal solutions from MESSAGEix. An important next step involves downscaling water-and land-use results to the spatial scale used in the hydrological model, improving the visualization and analysis of results, as well as enabling spatially explicit calculation of water availability and demands to represent dynamic changes of water and land-use. The assessment of groundwater could 15 also be improved by including lateral groundwater flows and by changing the representation of aquifer recharge to a nonlinear model. Likewise, the framework could be extended to include alternative water storage mechanisms to optimize aquifer recharge between seasons or the storage of rainfall in highly distributed cisterns. A major constraint in modeling hydrological processes is the linear formulation of the optimization model which limits dynamic representation of key sustainability indicators as continuous model decision variables (e.g., water quality).
Finally, assumptions on boundary conditions, such as costs of imports (of food, electricity or water), are important for the results. Future work could improve the representation of boundary conditions with supply-cost curves or by linking with 5 market models representative of the system outside the study area. Linking with global and regional integrated assessment models through the common commodity markets could improve the expected import-export response in NEST under scenarios of global change and explore different scenarios of basin self-sufficiency and resilience to external shocks. Other than looking at basin or national decisions, future work may also include city-scale or local-scale issues related to EWL systems to enhance the representation of important demand drivers and end-use interventions. 
Conclusions
The NExus Solution Tool (NEST) links a distributed hydrological model with a multi-sector infrastructure optimization model, the framework of which described in this paper in detail and applied to the Indus River Basin's energy, water and land systems.
The framework is flexible and can be adapted to other regions of the world. NEST is designed to produce indicators relevant to the SDGs for water, energy, land and climate and to tap into the increasing volumes of geospatial data openly available 
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Finally, critical areas for possible future improvement include: increasing spatial resolution and capability to deal with ultra-high resolution data; iterating MESSAGEix and CWatM to obtain a dynamic solution and better representing the nonlinear interactions between groundwater and surface water; and, the improving assumptions at the geographical (and model) boundaries, for instance with cost curves or market models for food and electricity to represent the options of international trade. 
